GIRLS: TRANSFORM OUR FUTURE!
NEW IPFW 2017 STEM Leadership Exploration

Imagine a city where GIRLS make a difference!

*They imagine, design, collaborate, and construct their vision of an innovative futuristic city.*

*They hear female IPFW engineering students tell their stories.*

*They meet female STEM professionals who impact our community.*

*They enhance skills for future leadership.*

*They explore STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) to find out what is possible, how to get there, and how to make a difference.*

*They network with girls and have fun!*

**Girls**...we invite you to register for the

NEW IPFW STEM Exploration

**STEM Exploration: Girls Transform Our Future!**

**When:** June 26-30, 2017

**Time:** 8:30-12:30

**Where:** IPFW, ETCS building

**What:** Work in teams to create a futuristic city model while meeting IPFW students and community leaders.

**For Grades:** (rising) 8th-11th grade girls

**Fee:** $90 (scholarships available; see website)

Website for registration directions scroll down to STEM Explorations: [www.ipfw.edu/departments/etcs/outreach](http://www.ipfw.edu/departments/etcs/outreach)

**Questions? Call 260-481-6905**